
TERMS OF THE SEWS.

TBS DAILY NEWS, by mail one year, $5; Biz

monihfl $4; three monita $2 60. Served In thc

city at EIOHTBBN esxTS a week, payabletothe car¬

riers, or $3 a year, paid m advance at th a office.
TH» TBI-WBKXLY NEWS, pubüshea oa Tuesdays,

Thursdays aad Saturdays, one year $4; si*

m mths $2.
las WSSEXY NEWS, one year $2. six copies
10. Ten copies, to one address, $16.
Sus80BirnoK8in ill cases payable m advance,

and no paper contused arter the expiration or

the time paid rer.
CASH RATES FOR ADVERTISEMENTSKTHE DAIL

NSWB.-First insertion 12 cents a line; subsequent
insertions 8 cents a Une. Special Notices 12 cents

s Une. Business Notices (by count) 15 cents a Une.

Marriage and Funeral Notices $1 each. Meet-

lags 75 cents each. Cuta and Electrotype Adver¬
tisements wiU be inserted on the Fourth Page
only.
NOTICES or Wants, To Bent, Lost and Fonnd,

Boarding, Ac., not exceeding 20 words, 20 cents

each insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents eaci insertion; over SO, and not

exceeding 40 words, 60 cents each insertion.
These rates are NET, and most invariably be

paidin advance.
CONTRACT ADVERTISEMENTS, to run two weeks

or longer, for each Une or soUd nonpareU: 2

weeks eo cents; l month $1; 2 months $176; 8

months $2 60; 6 months $4; 12 months $7. Larger
advertisements in exact proportion.
T»IV8IT\T ADVERTISEMENTS wUl be published

in THE TRI-WXKKLT NEWS at the same rates

as In THE DAILY I.iws. Contract advertisements
at one-half the rates for THI DAILY NEWS.
ADVERTISEMENTS IK THE WEEKLY NEWS, per

Une of BoUd nonpareU, 1 Insertion 15 cents; 1
month 50 cents; 3 months $1; S months $175; 12

months $3.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Honey Order or by Express, ir tbls cannot be

done, protection against losses by mail may be
secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the order or the proprietors or THE NEWS,
er by sending the money In a registered letter.
Aldrets RIORDAN. DAWSON A CO..

No. 149 East Bay. Charleston. S.O.

8Kb* Qfynt"Upton 3&to>|.
MONDAY, AUGUST 28, 1871.

Persona leaving the elly daring the
summer season can have THE« DAILY
HEWS malled to their address at One
Dollar per month, payable In advance.

SEWS OF TOE DAT.

-Gold closed In New York, on Saturday, at

12¿all¿.
-Cotton was dull and nominal; uplands 19

cents; soles 367 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed quiet; uplands

9a9td, Orleans 9ja9}d; sales 12,000 bales.
-New York boot-blacks have reduced their

tariff to five cents a shine.
-The President's farm near St. Louis com¬

prises about 800 acres, valued at an average
of $250 per acre. General Grant became the
possessor of .the main tract In 1866, and has
added to its area and made many valuable Im¬
provements. His stable contains a dozen fine
blooded horses, including a Hambletonian
stallion and colt, and colts by Bashaw, Flying
Cloud and Legal Tender, all in splendid con¬
dition. A large flock of Southdown sheep
graze near the house, with herds of Holstein,
Devon, Ayrshire, and Alderney cows in the
adjoining pasture. The President intends to
make this his home on his retirement irom
office, and ls having it pat in first-class condi¬
tion.
-From the China papers particulars are re-

celved of the foundering of lbs ship Prince of
Wales, on her voyage from China to Slam. She
started on the 26th of June, and directly en¬

countered threatening weather, which rapidly
grew worse and worse, until at 4 o'clock on

the morning of the 27th the ship began to set¬
tle down by the stern. The captain could not

find out the reason for this at first, as no great
leakage was discernable below; but it was

afterward lound that the bair¿-eves bad bsen
dashed in by ibe heavy sea. Purr ,ring was not

attempted as the ship was settling fast, and
the officers and crew appear to have done no¬

thing but stand and watch their doom. There
were tbree boats on board, but they are said
to have been unserviceable. At 6 o'clock the
vessel sank head-foremost. Groups ol heads
were seen struggling in the water for some

time, but they disappeared one by one, and
nearly all perished miserably. After clinging
to a spar thirty-three hours, three nearly ex¬

hausted seamen were picked up by a Macao
Junk, and these are, os far as is now known,
the only ones, out of a crew of fifty-four, that
have survived to tell the tale.
-An extraordinary case was recently before

the Criminal Court of St. Louis. A man cam¬

ed Patrick Burns was some time ago convicted
of murder in the first degree and sentenced to
be bung, but the Governor of Missouri com¬

moted his punishment to imprisonment in the
penitentiary for ten years. Burns ls in doubt
whether to accept the Governor's grace or not.
Hanging is soon over; ten years in prison is a
long time. On the whole, his preferences are

for the gibbet; but. not wishing to decide the
question hastily, and having been accustomed
of late to rely on legal c/lvice, he hos consult¬
ed his lawyer, and will be guided by that indi¬
vidual in making up bis mind. Feeling strong¬
ly inclined to be swung up, Burns was solici¬
tóos to know li any legal obstacles stood in bis
way, in consequence of the Governor's action.
He applied to Judge Prim, of the court which
sentenced him, and was gratified to learn from
that functionary that the option-rope or pris¬
on-rested with the prisoner exclusively. A
pardon, or commutation, was in the nature of
a deed addressed to the convict, said thejsdge,
which he has a right to accept or reject. If
Burns preferred hanging, the judge would ac¬

commodate him.
-An arrangement has Just been concluded

between the United States and Germany, to'
take effect on the first ot October next, which
reduces the rate of international postage for
prepaid letters, if changed between the two
countries by the closed mail via England,
irom ten to seven cents for each rate ol half
an onnce or under. Unpaid letters so ex-

Changed are to be charged with double the
prepaid rates, and the insufficiently paid let¬
ters for the postage for unpaid letters after de¬
duction of the amount prepaid. The arrange¬
ment thus establishes a uniform postage ol
seven cents or three silver groschen per single
rate on prepaid letters exchanged between
the United 8tates and Germany on and after
the 1st of October proximo, whether transmit¬
ted via England, or by the direct lines via
Hambarg or Bremen. It ls particularly to be
observed that this reduction applies to letters
only, BO that all correspondence other than
letters posted in the United States for Germa¬
ny will continue subject to the same rates of
postage and to the same conditions of compul¬
sory prepayment as are now applicable there¬
to. Postmasters will levy and collect postage
on and alter 1st ol October next.
-The trial ofMrs. Colburn for the murder of

Bufenburg, herlormer husband, ls drawing its
slow length along in the London, Ohio, court¬
room. Wednesday's proceedings assumed a
more important phase than hitherto, and the
audience was very large. The trail of the hid¬
den prosecutors was more marked, and occa¬
sionally points of dramatic interest occurred.
The sensation ol the day was the establishing
of the damaging fact for the prosecution that)
tbs inquest h<?!d on the exhumed body ol Buf¬
enburg was illegal. The prosecution suffered
further at the hands of subsequent Witnesses.

A nephew of the deceased testified that he
thought Colburn had visited the house only
about twice a year, and he could not say that
his visits were objectionable to Bufenburg.
Another witness said that Mrs. Bufenburg had
told her that Colburn had come to Bee her
twice, under the impression that she was Bui-
enburg's daughter. On the cross-examina¬
tion the witness said that Mr. and Mrs. Bufen¬
burg seemed to live very happily together,
and she never saw anything to disturb her
confidence in Mrs. Bufenburg. Two or three
livery stable men of London were examined
as to the frequency of Colburn's visits to Mrs.
Bufenburg during the life ol ber first husband,
but they did not establish more than two or

three visits. So far the delence i3 having de¬
cidedly the best ol the trial.

Too Much Conference !

The Camden Journal is *"fÔr Conference,
" and early organization, not agitation."
IQ the opinion, of oar contemporary, there¬
fore, the Conference proposed by the Bam-
well Sentinel will be the beginning Cf such
organization as may be required for the
canvass of 1872.
We are convinced that no organization

worthy of the Dame caa be had before next

spring, or sommer. There might be a club
here or there, bht it is not feasible to enlist
the active sympathies of the people, at this

time, in a contest which will not t.".ke place
for a year or more. Over-haste, in these
matters, is as fatal as a blind postponement
of the work until the very last minute. But
there is a stronger objection. Organization
must be preceded by the adoption of a dis¬
tinctive name and distinctive platform. Po¬
litical dabs must know what to call them¬
selves, and their members naturally demand
an objective point, or guiding principle.
And we hold that only a body of delegates
deliberately chosen by the people, for the
purpose, have any right to determine ques¬
tions so momentous. Emergencies may
arise, SB in 1870, which warrant a Confer¬
ence, but in ordinary seasons it is best that
political action should spring from the root
of authority, which is the people. Any so-

called Conference held without an impera¬
tive necessity might expect, therefore, to be
popularly regarded with doubt or distrust.
One point in the Journal's article we fear

that we do not understand aright It
speaks of the proposed Conference as an

assemblage 11 representing nobody, respon-
" Bible to nobody, and binding nobody.
We cannot conceive oj three more stringent
reasons why Ute Conference j)roje<A should
be abandoned. And yet this is hardly what
the Journal desires !

Sip Doxy !

We find the following paragraph in the
last issue of the Barnwell Sentinel:
"We can verv well- understand how the Re¬

publican can compliment THE NEWS tor its
brains in not seeing the thing (the Columbia
Conference) in the same light as the Sentinel.
It may be damaging to the party whom the Re¬
publican, Mr. Greeley and Major Delaney de¬
nounce in this State."
The Sentinel, it will be seen, does not

allow its own infallibility to be called in
question. Orthodoxy, it 8ay3, is my doxy-
heterodoxy is another man's doxy. THE
CHARLESTON NEWS diflferB from the Sentinel;
therefore, it is giving aid and comfort to the
enemy. This dogmatism is not argument;
but it will give the people a foretaste of what
the opponents of a Conference may reasona¬

bly expect in November.
*. Probabilities P'

The difference of opinion which exists
among Democrats upon the subject of the
New Departure, is a source of great joy to
the Radical politicians. They will keep
their courage up, if whistling and hurrahing
can do it; although some of their leading
organs in the West tell them, without minc¬
ing words, that any Republican who thinks
that tho next political race will be a walk¬
over for Grant, will find himself lamentably
oat of pocket on settling day. The Cincin¬
nati Commercial, an iudependent Republi¬
can journal of wide-spread influence, thinks
that the Grant party stand a good chance
of losing the flesh-pots, and warns them that
they will fall into the hands of the enqmy
unleaa great care be taken in the selection
of a candidate. According to the Commer¬
cials correspondent, the probabilities nre

that the States, in 1872, will be divided as
follows :

Republican States. Democratic States.
Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New York,
Rhode Island, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Delaware,
North Carolina, Maryland,
South Carolina, Virginia,
Florida, . West Virginia,
Mississippi, Alabama,
Louisiana, Georgia,
Texas, Arkansas,
Ohio, Tennessee,
Illinois. Kentucky,
Michigan, Missouri,
Wisconsin, Indiana.
Iowa, Calliornia,
Kansas, Oregon,
Minnesota. Nevada.
Nebraska,

In this list the Radicals are given the pre¬
ponderance of doubtful States ; for they hold
Pennsylvania, Ohio, North Carolina and
Terar by a very uncertain tenure, while the
doubtful Democratic States are of much
less importance, comprising, perhaps, Con¬
necticut, Indiana, Arkansas and Nevada
The Democratic party have gained New
Hampshire, Missouri and Indiana since the
last Presidential election, and are gradually
but surely coming to the front in all the
Sonthern States, because their adherents
there have almost a monopoly of the wealth
and intelligence. On the other hand, the
Republicans have not gained a solitary Slate
since 18G8, and if they lose either Pennsyl¬
vania or Ohio, they must take a permanent
back-seat.
This sort of talk, and the fact that the

Commercial comes out strongly for Harlan,
of Kentucky, as the Republican candidate,
indicate that theWost i3 getting tired of the
monarch of LOL:: Brunch.

How tho floaty Goes :

A realizing sense of the weight ot taxation
we carry comes to us at least once a year. The
announcement ol Mr. Boutwell puts the fig¬
ures for the last fiscal year at $363,323,940 re¬

ceived irom Federal taxes upon the people.
Adding other exactions ol the General Gov¬
ernment, the amount will easily reach $400,-
000,000, which is the pleasant little sum of
more than a million a day, Sundays included.
This sort oí thing has now been going on for
six years since the close of the war, during
.which time the country has contributed at
least $2,700,000,000 t0 the Government. In
addition, there has been the sale ot munitions
of war, the proceeds ot which have been un-

accounted for, raising the amount of money
passing through the hands of the Government
in six years to $3,000,000,000. As Mr. Bout-1
well's great expectations are founded mainly
upon his reduction of the public debt, it is
only fair to compare the amount he has re¬

ceived with the extent of his performances In

that direction. With three thousand millions
taken from the people, he has reduced the
debt by only two hundred and eighty-four mil¬
lions. Where has the other $2,716,000,000
gone ? Extravagance, corruption and an army
of office-holders have eaten it up, and left this
paltry showing for Ute financial secretary.

GOVERNOR SCOTT offers a reward of two hun¬
dred dolhrs lor the apprehension and convic¬
tion ol aay and every person connected with
the Eu-Klux Klan.

A PUBLIC meeting will be held in Laurens-
ville, on court day, to take into consideration
the ways and means of building a railroad to

Augusta.

funeral îïoticre.
F0TT8>-Died In this city on the 27th Instant,

JOHN M. POTTS, a native or Pennsylvania, to the
35th year ol his age.

pB-VEE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINT¬
ANCES of Mr. and Mrs. JOHN M. POTTS are re¬

spectfully Invited to attend the Fanerai or the
former, from bis late residence No. 7 Stol l's Alley,
THIS MORNING, at hair-past 9 o'clock. ang28-*

pf- THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
acquaintances orMr. and Mrs. William H. Sig wald,
and of their mother, Mrs. MART WITTENBERG,
are respectfully Invited to attend the Funeral of
the latter, from their residence, No. 22 Columbas
street, THIS MORNING, at io o'clock. aag28-*

financial.

j^ifRiiirNTin^.BANKERS, *

No. 30 BROAD STREET, NEV YORE.

Issue Circular Notes and Letters or Credit ror

travellers; also, Commercial Credit available in

all parts of the world.

Telegraphic Transiera of Money made on all

parts of Europe.
The accounts of Banks, Bankers and Mer¬

chants received; Interest allowed on Deposits;
Advances made on Cotton, Sterling and Domestic

Exchange, and approved Securities.

Drafts for £1 and upwards on the Bank of

Scotland, and Provincial Bank of Ireland and

Branches.
MORTON, ROSE A CO.,

Bartholomew House, London.

ang2i-3mo3_
ANKING HOUSEB

or

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 82 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

Letters of Credit ror Travellers, also Commer¬
cial Credits Issued, available throughout the world.

Bills or Exchange on the Imperial Bank of Lon¬

don, National Bank or Scotland, Provincial Bank
or Ireland, and all their branches.
Drafts and Telegraphic Transfers on Europe,

San Francisco, the West Indies, and au parts of
the United States.
Deposit accounts received in either Currency or

Coln, subject to check at Bight, which pass through
the Clearing-House as if drawn apon any city
bank; roar per cent, interest allowed on all daily
balances; Certificates or Deposit issued; Notes,
Uralte and Conpons collected; advarces made on

approved collaterals and against merchandise
consigned to our eire.

Orders executed ror Investment Securities and
Railroad Iron.

CLEWS, HABICHT A CO.,
No. ll Old Broad street. London.

BUg21-3m0S. .. ~\,

lUmonais.

REMOVAL.-tWE HAVE THIS DAT
removed our OiTlce to Southern Wnarr.

jHjgg_SHACKELFuRD A KELLY.

£o Bent.

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
three rooms with iront Piazza. Applv at

thiaoffice._ang28-2»
TO BENT, THE BRICK HOUSE AND

Store, with fixtures, cistern, Ac, No. 15
K.ng FI ive . Apply at No. 54 Bing street.
aug28-6*_

TO RENT, FOUR BOOMS. AT No. ll
Doughty street Appiy within. Jun28

PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH GOOD
BOARD, can be had by applying at No. 79

Wentworth street. Terms moderate aug24-4*

TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS ON THE
first floor, in the brick house corner King

and Cannon streets. Inquire on the premises.
aug26-2*_

Notices in Dankrnptrn.

DISTRICT COURT OF^^TrTE^UNITE^
STATES. FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTH

CAROLINA.-in Bankruptcy.-In the matter of
FREDERICK >CH LEGELMILCH, Bankrupt.-This
ls to give notice that on the 221 day or August,
1871 a warrant of Bankruptcy wa« issued ont of
the District court of the United States ror the
District of Sooth Carol na, against the Estate or
FREDERICK SCULEGELM1LCH, Of Gilbert Hol¬
low, in the County of Lexington, tn sal i District,
adjudged a Bankrupt on his petition. That the
payment of any debts and the delivery of any
property belonging to such Bankrupt, to him or
fur tils ose, and the transfer of any property by
him are forbidden bylaw, and that a meeting of
the Creditors of ssid Bankrupt to prove tbelr
debts and to choose one or more Assignees of his
Estate will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy,
to be holden at Registrar's office, New¬
berry, before C. J. JAEGER, Esq , Registrar In
Bankruptcy for said Dlstrtct, on tne 7th diy or
October A. D. 1671, at 12 o'clock M.

L. E JOBNSON,
ang28-m3_U. g. Marshal as Messenger.

_Cigars, tobacco, #c.

jg.MPEROR WÍLÚAáÍ~cl^
SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT No. 310

KING STREET.

The Usdersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Consumers or CIGAR?, TOBACCO,
3N.UFK, Ac, an extra inducement for their trade.
;<PEOlE PAYMENTS at par exchanged for
GREENBACKS to the amount of purchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, consisting
or all articles In his line of business.
Orders extended to him. with Cash or City Ac¬

ceptances, will be promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination of his Stock ls respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER,
Proprietor of Emperor William cigar Store.

jnlylo _

Newspapers, illagannes, &t.
mHB BARNWELL SENTINEL.-

E S T A B L ISUE D IN 1 8 5 2.
Reaches every Fireside, and is read by every

merchant, planter, and business man In the
County, ls it uot the paper to advertise In t
augl-»-2mo3_
JJ O W READY,

RURAL CAROLINIAN,
AUGUST NUMBER.

Among thc contents are :

iMALL GRAIN, by D. Wyatt Aiken
[.and or Labor, by E. M. Pen-tieron
Brazil Nats and Rio dorree, by Valley of the Ama¬

zon
3ajn and other Tropical Fruits, by Valley of the

Amazon
tferlno Sheep, by Jas. W. Watts
Dairying In the South, by L. A. Hansen
Labor Question In Loul*iaua, by T. W. J.
Pnce-Singlenumber.26 cents

Per annum.$2 or

For sale by
WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL,

Publisher?. No. 3 Broad street.
IND BY BOOKSELLERS t '.RYWHERE.
mar26

Sptrial Notices.
pa* CONSIGNEES PER STEAMER

MARYLAND, from Baltimore, are hereby notified
that she ls THIS DAT discharging Cargo at Pier
No. 1, Union Wharves. All goods not tasen away
at sunset, will remain on wharf at consignees
risk. MORDECAI A CO.,
ang28-2 Agents.

pa*VH THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT
OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-In the matter of JAMES
D. KIRKPATRICK, Survivor oí J. A J. D. KIRK¬
PATRICK, Bankrupt-In Bankruptcy.-To whom
it may concern : The undersigned hereby gives
notice of his appointment as Assignee of JAMES
D. KIRKPATRICK, or the City of Charleston. In
the County of Charleston, and State of South
Carolina, within said District, who has been ad¬
judged a bankrupt upon bis own petition by the
District Court of said District.
Dated at Charleston the 26th day of August, A.

D. 1871. JOHN G. LEGE,
ang28-mwI6 AESignee.

pa* OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE
FIT OF THE FREE SCHOOL FUND, No. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, AUGUST 17, 1871.
Ofilclal Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit of the Free
School Fund :

CLASS No. 158-MORNING.
30-47- 78-51- 4-12-28-73-22-69-60-61

CLASS No. 154-EVENING.
29-14-38- 35-53-64-61-19-58--59 -1-62-2-7
As witness our hand this 26th day of August,lB71

FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

mav29 Sworn Commissioners.

pa* THE SEASON IS APPROACHING
for Children's Summer Complaints, especially in
those who are Teething. A aare and secure reme¬

dy ls all important, and mothers will find such a

one In Da. BARR'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. apr24-mwf

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-ONE
month arter date, oras soon thereafter as con¬

venient, the subscriber will apply to the Judge
or Probate for a final discharge as Executor of
tbe Estate of HANNAH DOWD, deceased.

WILLIAM WHALE7,
aug7-mwflmo Executor.

pa- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agenta or the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day of March, 1871, they
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L.
CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.

ROBT. C. DSLARGE, L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia. February 28.1871._maru
pa* THOSE WHO SUFFER FROM

nervous irritations, itching uneasiness and the
discomfort that follows from an enfeebled and
disordered state of the Bystem should take
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA, and cleanse the blood.
Purge ont the lurking distemper that undermines
the health, and the constitutional vigor will re¬

turn. aug25-rmw8n&w

pa* TO BE AFRAID OF THE CHOLE-
RA 1B to increase one's chances or taking lt. To
exercise ordinary prudence in warding it off, ls
to provide oneself with JAYNE'S CARMINATIVE
BALSAM, and thus be prepared to master the
disease in KB earliest stages. For the cure ol
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Cholle, Cholera
Morbos, Summer Complaint, 4c, the Carminative
isa sovereign remedy, always safe and effica¬
cious. Sold by all Druggists. GOODRICH, WINE-
MAN & CO., wholesale Agenta, Charleston, 8. 0.
aug26-stuth3

pa* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 08 East Bay, corner of Atlantic Wharf. The
payment of Two DoDars will constitue a person a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on band
tor distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, snd solicits aid to introduce another.
Persons interested tu the work or seeking further
information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr28-6mos Treasurer C. B. S.

pa* HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

CASH ASSETS.$4,669,135

JOHN C. WHITNER, General Agent, Atlanta, Ga.

Tue undersigned having been appointed Agent
for this Company, (represented in Charleston by
the late Z. B. Oakes, Esq..) will continue to TAKE
RISKS FOR IT, at his otflce corner Broad and
State streets. HCTSON LEE.

Charleston, Angus: 21,1871. aug22-10

pa*10 SHIPMASTERS, AGENTS, COT-
TON SHIPPERS, AND FACTORS.-The under¬
signed hereby give notice that the Cotton Presses
under their control will, after 1st Octooer, re¬

quire all Cotton sent to their Presses to have SIX
BANDS, otherwise a charge of TEN CENTS per
Band will be made for deficient Bands. Six Bands
are required for all Compressed Cotton, and this

carly notice 1B given In order that Factors may
notify their planting friends of the fact.
The charge will be made directly against the

ship; bat Planters would remove all differences ir
they would adopt the practice (and by which they
would certainly lose nothing) adopted In all other
Cotton States, orpatting six Bands on every bale.

ROBERT MURE A CO.,
aug5-wfm.O JOHN HANCKEL.

pa* CHARLESTON COLLEGE, JULY
6,1871.-At a meeting of the Board or Trustees,
the following resolution was adopted :

Rfsowed. That a committee ol three be appoint¬
ed by the Cn air, who shall be authorized to con¬
sult with tue Faculty or the College and take
proper steps to pre. at trio name? of such gen¬
tlemen who shall be deemed qualified to fill the
Professorship or Classical Literature, recently
vacated by Rev. Mr. Miles, and. report at the
anniversary meeting or the trustees lo October
nexr, v.z: on the Monday preceding the third
wednesday.

MR. ALONZO WHITS. )
MR. W. A. PRINGLE, I Committee.
MR. WM. RAVENE L. )

N. B.-Persons desirous or filling the above
named Professorship will please confer with the
committee. angl4-mf

WILTED DOWN.-ASK THE MAN
who complains of "wilting down" m torrid
weather what be has done to sustain bis system
under the extra strain Imposed on his vitality.
He may tell you that he has tried a variety or
cathartics to purify his blood and brighten his
spirits, under sach treatment, or course, his
strength has given way, and his energies have
become exhausted. What he requires is a restor¬
ative, not a depletant. His blood ls thin; his
nerves have lost their natural tension, and na¬
ture demands to be renovated and reinforced.
The means ls within the reach of all. For nearly
a score of years, HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERS has been bniMing up broken constitutions,
bracing and strengthening attenuated fr; TICS,
and affording comfort, ease and hope to th^ns-
ands. As a preventive of the epidemics wüich
make such havoc with the health of the inhabi¬
tants of new settlements, this ramous tonic ls cer¬

tainly without a rival. Perhaps the principal
portion or its world-wide rame ls attributable to
Its astonishing cures or dyspep; li, and a'l rorms
or indigestion. But these are not a moiety of its
triumphs. All the tjpes of b.llousness yield to
Its persistent use. It ls a regulating medicine or
the highest order; and Its effect upon the secre¬
tions, when irregular, ls most salutary.
Imposition of the grossest character ls sought

to be practiced upon the community by vendors,
who recommend under the name of "bitters,''
fiery compounds of a dangerous character, which
they attempt to substitute for the great national
tonic. Shun al! such nostrums, and see that you
have tue genuine HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BIT¬
TERS, properly authenticated by label, name and
stamp, and sold in bottles only. aug26-8tuthD*c

£)E BING'S PILE REMEDY.
For sale by DB. H. BAER.

jaiye

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 9, A. F. M.
The Regular Monthly Communication of this

Lodge wilt be held THIS EVENING, at Holmes's
Ball, corner King and Wentworth streets, at 8
o'clock. Members and Candidates will please be
punctual. By order W. M.
aug28_LEVI LOEB. Secretary.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.-A MEET¬
ING of the Howard Association will be held

Tais DAT, at 2 o'clock, at the rooms of the Cham¬
ber of Commerce. A large attendance la request¬
ed of tne members and citizens generally.
ang28_
PALMETTO GUARD RIFLE CLUB.-

The Regular Meeting will be held at Wil¬
son's Hall, King street, THIS EVENING, at 8
o'clock. A fall and punctual attendance is de¬
sired. The new Constitution will be finally acted
upon. By order of President C. R. HOLMES.

A. S. DOUGLAS,
ang28_Secretary and Treasurer.

{Dams.

WANTED, IN A FACTOR'S OFFICE,
a lad having Borne knowledge of the bust-

ness, apply at thia Office._ang28-l*
WANTED, A WHITE BOY WHO CAN

road and write, to stay in a Physician's
Office. Apply at this office._ang28-l»
WANTED, A RESPECTABLE WHITE

woman, to cook and wash for a faml.y of
two. Apply at No. 45 Tradd street ang28-l<

WANTED, A WHITE MAN, TO DRIVE
a milk cart. Apply at No. 27 Washington

street, between 0 A. M. and l o'clock P. M.
aog28_
WANTED, A STORE ON KING

street between Market and George streets;
a Email one prefered. Address "Merchant,"
through PoBtofnce, stating price and location.
ang28-»_
WANTED TO CALL ATTENTION TO

OTTO SONNTAG'S Dyeing Establishment,
No. 34 wentworth street, near Artesian Well.
Faded Coats, Vests, Pants, Ac, made like new.
aog28-l*_
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬

SPECTABLE White Girl togo travelling,
either to New York or Philadelphia. Appl v at No.
29 Hasel street, near East Bay._ang26-2»
WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK,

wash and make herself generally useful.
Recjmmendations required. Apply In Thomas
Btreet, one door from Radcliffe._ang2fl-2«
AGENTS WANTED AT No. 197 KING

STREET.-To those meaning business and
wining to work we will give steady employment
and good pay. None others need apply.
ang25 fmw8»_
WANTED TO PURCHASE, FOR CASH,

a small HOUSE, containing 0 to 8 rooms,
situated either in the centre of the city or near
the Unes of the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.,
at this office, stating terms, location, Ac.
Jnly3_
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

In the Land and Immigration Association
Of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO.
Tickets now ready. WiU be glad to see my frlende
at the office or Mr. C. CLACIOS, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sno-Agent.
may29_

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬
PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored

man, a situation, either as coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can famish the
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Coachman" at the office or Tra NEWS, will
Becnre prompt attention._._Jnly28
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN, A

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk in a house in Charleston. He ls well and
favorably known tnronghost Eas ii Florida, and
can furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J.. NEWS
office. Jnlyl

Cost ano £onno.

FOUND, IN BULL STREET, NEAR
Pitt, a Safe Key, with R. A E. Mfg. Co. en-

graved on lt. The owner can have it by paying a
small reward to the finder at No. 31 Meeting street.
aug28-l*_

Soaroina.

BOARDING AT BAMBERG, S. C.-
Private Board, on reasonable terms, can be

bad at Bamberg, by applying to A. E. SIMMONS.
ang26-2_

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

and pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by ap-
plying at Nc 12 Wentworth street. DAY BOARD-
INO also Tarnished._m ay 16

¿For Sole.

FOR SALE, HORSES AND MULES, AT
HOCK.ADA I'S STABLES, Columbus street.

aog20-i.*_' _

FOR SALE, ONE HUNDRED EMPTY
Kerosene and Liquor Barrels. Apply at south¬

east corner Meeting and Tradd streets.
ang26-2*_j

JUST ARRIVED AND FOR SALE, AT
Mills House Stables, a fine lot of Kentucky

HORSES, comprising saddle and draft Horses,
and a few draft and saddle Ponies. Parties wish¬
ing stock would do well to take a look at above

lot. _aog25-3
4 BARGAIN 1-TO PRINTERS AND
A-, BOOKBINDERS.-A Ruggles Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, wih be BOM low lor cash. Is nearly
sew, cuts 28 inches, and has an extra knife No
ciiarge for package Price $10. Apply at THE
NKWB Job Pillee._mar22
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good qnaiitv, which are offered
heap. Call at No. 27. Queen street, between
Meeting and Church atreers._fcb!4
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS in large cr small quantities.
Price 60 GENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of THE NEWS._ may 18

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

(irangeburg District, South carolina, 16 miles
from Blackville, on south carolina Railroad, Au¬
gusta Branch, and IS miles from Orangebarg
courthouse, on Columbia Branch Boad. Charles-
ton and Angosta and Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 1926 acres of land, 233 or
which ts cleared and under good fences; abont 40
acres more cleared, bat not under fence-all of
which is firet class Cotton and Corn Lan 1B; tho
balance ls first-class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) In order

for immediate use. on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to nand, and can be rafted to Charleston
from the Mill. AIBO, a good Grist Mill. Has a
comfortable house with Blx (6) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all in good condition, stables, barn, Ac, six
(6) framed negro honses tn good order. It also
has a Marl Bed on lt which makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes formaking ma¬
nures, Ac. The best of titles caa be giren. Any
Information either In writing or in person can be
had by application to Dr. H. BAER, No. 131 Meet-
lng street, Charleston. S. 0._Jnnis

. Agencies.

C HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORNS a BROAD STREET AND EAST BAT.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rares for ALL PAPERS in the United States.

WALKER, EV^SS A COGSWELL.
decs mwf

business Cards.

ED WARD N. THURSTON.

FACTOR A GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ADGER'S NORTH WHARF,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

ang4-lmo»_
HARLES LIEBENROOD,C
STEAM TURPENTINE DISTILLERY,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

MW Highest Prices paid In Cash for Crude Tar
peatinc
MW Virgin $4 00, Yellow Dip $3 03, Hard $1 80.
angio-lmo*

WE LIVE AND LEARN, DYE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DTE HOUSE,
NO. 359 KING STREET,

Dyes and Cleans, by means or steam, Gentle¬
men's, Ladles' and Children's Clothes. Fine
Laces and Lace Curtains cleaned and done
ipwlihthe sort or Mannracturers' Finish; Lace
and craps Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and
Dyed.
MW Good3 received and returned by Express.
jan22-lyr I. BILLER, Proprietor.

©roreriía, Ciqnors, Ut.

QHOICE^ÍKB7KA SUGARS.
~

MORDECAI ft CO. oller íor sale Invoice Chotee
DemeraraSUGARS._angs-flmo
JJRIME WHITE COEN.

MORDECAI & CO. offer for Bale Prime White
CORN, landing._ang8-6mo
gUGAR AND MOLASSES.

MORDECAI à CO. oller for sale Good to
Prime Cuba and Porto Rico SDGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. ang9-Smo

Q A N D L E S .

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, all weights._angs-Smo
T7INEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,
V - CLARET, AC

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, imported direct from
France._angs-Smo
TgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward
A George Hibben, of London, offer for sale Rob¬
bert's PORTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints
and quarts._ angs-Smo

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬
DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS* SONS, No. 110 EAST BAT,
Oller for sale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDT,
varions vintages, In

Quarter casks
Fifth casita
Eighth casks

AND
Cases of one dozen bottles each.

may28_,

igELLING OFF! SELLING OFF I
FOB

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LIN LE Y'S CHEAP STORE,
KO'. 888 KINO BTBSBT.

To perfect certain improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock In store, con
31 sting or:
CROCKERY

Glassware
French China

Tinware
Hardware

Basket Gooda
Woodenware

Fine Japanned Walters *

Cake and Spice Boxes
Looking Glasses of all sises

Feather and Hair Dusters
Brooms

Whisk Brashes,
? And a general assortment of

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been bought at low^flgures,

will be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Respectfully, Ac,
Jnly81 JOHN W. LINLEY.

QHOICE SMOKED TONGUES,
Pig Hams and Shoulders,

Fulton Market Beef.
Pickled Pig Pork and Tongues,

Jost received by
W. H. WELCH,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market s .reets.

All Goods delivered free of charge. Juna*

?^yiLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP

GROCERIES,
FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS

CITY, CAN BE FOUND AT

WILSO N'S,
WILSON'S,

WILSON'S
NO. 80S KING ST.

No charge ror Packing
NO. SOO KING ST.

. Gooda
No. 8 Od KING ST.

AU Goods delivered.free
No. 8 0 0 KING ST.

of charge to any part
NO. SOS KING ST.

of City, Railroad Depots or
NO. 80S KING ST.

Steamboat Landings.
Nc 3 06 KING ST.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
We are now offering a

WILSONS' GROCERY.
Fine, Clear Drawing

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA

WILSONS' * GROCERY.
At the low price or

WILSONS' GROCERY.
ONE DOLLAR

NC. 3 06 KING ST.
per pound,

No. 80 0 " KING ST.
Forty to thirty cents a

KO. 30 0 KING ST.
pound below other

Ne. 800 ' KING ST.
dealers.

No. 30 6 KINO ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY,
COFFEES) COFFEES! COFFEESI

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, of all grades.
RIO, LAG CAY KA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.
We are now parching our own Coffees, and can

sarely recommend. them for their line flavor and
purity.
We wiBh lt distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Coflees on hand, preferring to
grind them at the time of purchase, and in the
presence of purchasers, thus insuring a pure and
fresh article.
Our Coffees are now considered by connoisseurs

the BEST sold. Give them a trial.

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 383, Charleston.

B. CARPENTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 72 BBOAD SIEHT,
Charleston, s. c.,

Will Practice in the State and Federal courts
reba_
TTPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG

U DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bot tie. Sent by mall, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote ls the best remedy that can be

administered in Manla-a-Potu, and also for all
nervous affections._'

For sale by Dr. H. BAER,
No. 181 Mee ting street,

octo Agent for South Carolina.

©rorfries, Ctírnors, Sft.

JVUDLOWBRAND GUNKY CLOTH.
40 rolls or this favorite brand CLOTH, roll

weight, now landing and for sale at market
rates by J. N. HOBSON, Agent
ang28-lP¿c* Ludlow Manufacturing Company.

Q.UN NY CLOTH.
60 bales Superior GL7NNY CLOTH, standard?

weight, rorsale in lots'by T
aug26-4_t ? vi . ;E. LAFITTE A CO.

ÇjHLORIDE" OF LIME.

Just received a fresh supply of CHLORIDE 0%^
LIME. For sile by

JOSEPH BLACKMAN, Apothecary,
aog26-fm2_No. 89 Broad street.

jgAGGLNG1 BAGGING I BAGGING í

80 bales Superior quality (2 poonda) DUNDEE?
CLOTH '

50 bales Gunny Cloth.
In Store and for sale low by

GEO. A. TRENHOLM A SON,
ang8_No. 1 Broad street.

JgAGGING BAGGING I BAGGING r

160 rolls celebrated EUREKA NEW YORK
HEAVY BAGGING, 46inches In the loom.
Having been appointed Agents for the sale of

theabovo named Bagging, we will oller lt OD
liberal terms, and in lots to snit purchasers.
Apply to . J. A ENflLOW A CO., .r

auggi-mwl_.No. 141 East Bay.

QOTTON TIES AND BAGGING.

NEW YORK DOUBLE ANCHORBAGGING
Rolls and Half Rolls 2j¿.and a>í lbs per yard,

46 inches in loom.
COTTON TIES-UNIVERSAL, DILLON'S, SA

strong and simple of adjustment as the be3t. Full
supply on hand always.
. . ." WILLIAM R6ACH A CO.,
augS-lmo_Manufacturer's Agents.

QOTTON TIES AND B A G G I NjG.

As Agents for Manu factarera, we Offer for s ale
at low prices the following TIES: The -'Arrow,"
the "Anchor," the "Eureka," Swett's Patent
Buckle, Butler's Buckle, and Beard's Patent Look
Tie.

ALSO,
American, Dundee and India BAGGING.

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS A C&,
jnly28-fmwimo Factors, Church street.

JEFFO BDS & OO.,
Nos. 17 AND 19 VENDUE BANGE,

Offer to the trade the following*articles at lowest**
market Tates: -^l

loo hhds. Prime Western O. R. SIDES
60 hhds. Prime Westerm Shoulders

100 boxes winter Cored Salt Sides
loo bbis, "A," VB" and Extra "C" Sugar
loo rolls Heavy Bagging
76 bbls. Molasses
loo sacks Prime Rio Coffee *

600 bbls. Fresh Ground Flour
loo boxes Factory Cheese
200 tuba Leaf Lard._aug22-lmoDAC

J1LOURI FLOUR 1 FLOUR I

AS Agent for some of the best mills in North'
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Richmond, Va., St.'
Louis, Mo., and Chicago, Ul., I would invite deal¬
ers to examine my stock, which consists of the
best brands, FAMILY, EXTRA, SUPER and FINE,
which I offer at market rates.

J. N. ROBSON
No. 68 East Bay.and Nos. l and 2 Atlantic Wharf.

COPY OF TESTIMONIAL OF ST. LOUIS FLOUR
'

INSPECTOR.
ST. LOUIS, March 15' 1871. ! '

This certifies that I am using tn my family
Davis A Emmous's beet brand Ot Flour, and flan )
lt equal toany I have used in a housekeeping ex.
penesoe of over twenty five year«.

(Shined,) J.AS. L. HENSON,
ang2s-imcsAO inspector.

Decorating ftptjolsterg.
J^AGE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHA DES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AO

W . J . TRIM

Bas on hand a large and carefully selected stock:
OfUPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOWSHADES, Pa¬
per Hangings, Decorations.. Ac Jr

CONSISTING IN PAST OP :

A fnu line of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES-
Swiss, Nottingham and Maslin Curtain!
Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Detains
AU Wool Damasks andWatered Moreens
French and EngUsh Cretonnes,and .Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
Victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Tollanettes, OU Cloths, Table and Desk Covering».
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps .

Gut, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel Hooks and .Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton andMOBS Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cashions,

AT No. 243 KINGSTREET, IN THE BEND.
lnly24 _

.

(Eotuaional.
TILADY OF THIS CITY, PERFECTlS
XJL COMPETENT, desires to obtain a few mora-.
pupils on the niano, infractions are. given %%
residences at 26 cents per lesson. Address His»
K. E. W., Posiofflce._ angiB-fmwfl* j
?JJBSULINE INSTATÚTB

07 ms

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE CRUCIS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNO LADIES, FNDBR
THE ITTXSDIATB SUPERVISION OP THE BILI.

GIEU3S8 OF THS URSULINE
CONVENT.

The ladles Of the Ursuline Community, S. C., re*"
spectfully announce to their Meads, and to the
public, that the annual exercises or the Academy
win commence September ISL Their Institute
being devoted to the education ol youth, aa 1
each member having received a long andcvreiul
training for that párpese, the schoo.3 under
their charge, as weU In the varions countries of
Europe ss in America, hare never tailed, to win
and retain the confidence of. parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone in Imparting to the

pupils confided to uelr tiaro a thorough educa¬
tion, in the highest sense or the word-not alone
instructing tne intellect, but with maternal care

guiding au J training theHeart.
The a¡ runt ion or the Convent ls all that can be

desired for health and beaury. The buildings ara
on elevated ground, abtat two miles from th*r»

Capital, and in the nnd-t of an oak grove otp
twenty acres. It ls within bau* an hoar's drive
from the depot, where omnibuses and baggage
wagons await the arrival ot passengers. .-:
.No distinction or religion wbl be made ia the

admission of pupils, nor w 111 any undue influence ,

be used over their religious principles: bat, fcc
tne maintenance of good order, aUwUl be requlr.
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worship pre¬
scribed for the Academy.
From individuals or societies disposed to aid id

the education of yonng ladles, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration mat
the circumstances of the school will admit.
The Scholastic Year is divided into two sessions

-the first commencing Septemberlst, and ending ..

February 1st; the second commencing February
1st, and ending July ist.
TERMS PER SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Eoard, Washing, Fuel, Lights, Tuition lo Eng-
Ush.Needie Work and Domestic Economy.. f iso

Pena, Ink and use of Library.,.2
French, Latin, each. 10
Harp, $30-use of Instrument, $5. 36
Plano, $25-use of Instrument, $8. 28
Guitar, $18-use of instrument, $2. 20
Vocal Music, (Bas:lni'd Method).. 15
Vocal Music private lessons.-.25
Drawing In'Crayon. 10
Painting In Water Colors. io
Painting in Pastel.'.. 20
Painting in ons. 80
For further information, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, to Bight Rev.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy,

pjyjjj povl_:
Soots, Sljoes, Sst.

_

/T^T^T H E B E~S T I

Boy your BOOTS AND SHOES at
S T .£ I *B E B'S,..

No. 41 BROAD STREET.
He makes them to order, in any style desired,,

using only the best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus- .

tom msde BOOTS AND SHOES, of au sises.
The New

EXCELSIOR GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strlnzs and elaaticjL
MADE TO ORDER at thia establishment. T.
eau and examine specimens^

m3j22 No. 41 Broad street»


